2022 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

AMERICAN SCHOOLS ABROAD/CANADA

REALM First Class

St. Clement's School  Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Papyrus

Faculty Editor: Claire Pacaud
Student Editors: Christina Wang, Ellie Ram

Excellent

Ashbury College  Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Blazer Magazine

Faculty Editors: Chelsea Larock, Bridget Grady
Student Editors: Nazifa Ahmed, Tamar Bedrosyan, Catherine Doan, Zoe Fedoruk, Celine Fu, Emile Hamzo, Sumiki Hayashi, Eva He, Alexandra Johnson, Sydney Joos, Yilin Liu, Noémie Pound, Alex Taylor, Savannah Tinker, Saisha Vaidya, Audrey Wang, Nora Zolfaghari

Carol Morgan School  Santo Domingo, Distrito Nacional, Dominican Republic

(th)INK Stains VII

Faculty Editors: Luciana Di Marco, Matthew Snow, Trina Schattenkirk
Student Editors: Lillian Armenteros Lama, Daniel Vergara Orozco, Luciana Di Marco, Natalia López, Liliana Sgriccia, Nicholas McQuilling, Eduarda Gusmao, Milo Knights, María José Aguayo, Fabiana Shamis, Beatriz Vicario.
Shanghai United International School, Wanyuan Campus  Shanghai, Shanghai, China

The PVLSE Magazine

Faculty Editor: Patti McAlpine

Student Editors: Cindy Nie, Eric Jiang, Asteria Xia, Zoe Tang, Kateryna Gedz, Akiyo Tani, Cindy Chen, Ashlyn Pillai

The American School Foundation of Guadalajara  Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico

Sin Fronteras

Faculty Editor: Doug Parker

Student Editors: Natalia Tron, Olivia McGrath, Rio Coughlin, Maria Fernanda Barragan